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MARILYN LEWIS, SARAH KLINE EDIT BARK 

Marilyn Lewis Sarah Kline Sally Snyder Sue Snyder 

Sue, Sally Snyder 

Will Manage Copy 
Marilyn J. Lewis. sophomore 

from Kansas City. Mo .. will be 
the editor-in-chief uf The J.111-
clc>11 Bark next year, il was an
nounc·cd in staff meeting, April 
4. Sarah Kline, junior, from 
Boonville, Mo.. will lake over 
Marilyn's old job as associate 
editor. Sally Snyder will again 
Lill the position of news editor 
while her twin Sue will again 
act as feature editor. Sue and 
Sally are sophomores from 
Rochelle, Ill. 

Lois Pedersen, editor-in-chief, 
this year presented the ahove 
slate to the staff for approval. 

____ -------------, The staff accepted the s late 
unanimously. Other members 
of the news stafI next year will 
be Leana Boysco. Sue Wood, 
and Cheryl Ranchino. Barbara 
Gregory will again be the pho
tographer for the staff. 

Six Students 

Spend Vacation 

Seeing M exico 

Honorary Math Fraternity 

Invites Members From LC 
The Scholarship Committee 

of the St. Louis Chapter <Mis-
This spring vacation six sun- souri Gamma, o! Pi Mu Epsl-

seeking, sight-seeing Linden- Ion, national honor mathematics 
wood ladies invaded the Harl fraternity, has extended an in
residence in Monterrey, Mexico. vitation to students at LC and 

members of the s taff of the 
Anne Hart, presently a sopho- department of mathematics. 
more in Irwin Hall, invited The membership of t he 
Carrie Torgerson, Mary Lee cha pter is composed of those 
Brannock, Joan Salim, Bonnie students who have shown ex
Slagle, and Nancy Amazeen to ceptional interest in mathe-

matics, who have done their 
spend the week of spring vaca- mathematical work with high 
tion at her home in Monterrey. distinction, and their general 

The girls arrived in Laredo, college work with distinction. 
Members of faculty in mathe

Tex., by train on March 24. matics may also be Invited to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, slightly become members. 
confused by the bevy of g irls, The initiation was April 11. 

The program s tarted a t 4 p.m., 
drove them to Monterrey. Anne, the ceremony being conducted 
who has lived in Monterrey for by Professor Francis Regan, di

rector of the department of 
15 years, planned a full week mathematics and corresponding 
of activities for her guests. with secretary of Missouri Gamma 

of Pi Mu Epsilon. The Twelfth 
everything from tortillas to James E. case Memorial Lec-

the University of Chicago. The 
twenty-fifth annual banquet 
was held at 6:30. 

Students <members of the 
J unior or Senior class l invited to 
become members were Jeanne 
Bordeoux, Joan Leiper, Micha
e la McKittrick, Judy Ross, 
Mrs. Beth Thompson. and Gin
ny Vanice. The entire staff of 
the math department, Miss S. 
Louise Beasley, Mrs. T. J. llues
emann, and :Mr. Churl Suk 
Kim were invited to member
ship. 

Math Faculty 

Makes Plans 

For Summer 
bulls. ture was presented by Profes- All three members of the 

sor Saunders MacLane of the 
The week was filled with department of mathematics of math department have plans 

many new, exciting experiences for summer study. Miss S. Lou-
for all the girls. Although most ise Beasley, chairman of the 

Mr w Engram department, has been granted a 
o! the days were occupied with • • National Science Foundation 
shopping an cl sun-bathing, grant to attend the summer 
much s ight-seeing was done. A Wins Fellowship Institute at Bowdoin College, 
trip to Horse Tail Falls. a small Brunswick, Maine. The institute 

William C. Engram. pro!cssor will last for six weeks. The scaie Niagara outside the city and chairman or Lindenwoocl's course will cover work in geo
of Monterrey, provided a burro Psychology Department. was metrical spaces and mappings. 
ride and a steep climb. A bull- awarded a National Science and algebraic structures, and 
fi ght, one of the most colorful Foundation Grant. Mr. Engram there will be a seminar on cur
events in Mexico. added excite- will attend an eight week period riculum. AL the same time 

ment and glamor. The t rip was 
completed with a night of night
clubbing in Monterrey. 

Due to a plane strike on 

April 1, the girls, loaded with 

of study at the t.:niversity of there will be an institute for 
Iowa in Iowa Cit,·. Iowa. From secondary school teachers of 
June 12 to August K he will mathematics. 
have an opportunity to study Mrs. T. J. Huesemann will 
under the behavorial psycholo- continue work on her master's 
gist Kenneth W. Spence and degree at WashinJ.(ton t'nivcr
the leading learning theorist sit.,·. 
Gustav BC'rgmann. ' I Ch 1 ,. k J{' ·11 h souvenirs, left Monterrey on ., r. ur :,u 1m w1 teac 

While ~Ir. Eni:?ram is away courses in mathC'malks at Lin
March 31. After spending the studying, Mrs. Engram is dul' clC'nwoo<I <luring llw _,.ummer 

· ht · D II th t a sC"ssion and start ,,·01·k on hi" mg in a as. e weary r v- to give hirlh to her third chil<i. 
clcwtnrate at e>ither Washington 

elers returned to Lindenwood "But T'm going anyway!" sairl l'n1'·rrsitv nr St. Louis l'ni-
tired but happy. Mr. Ini;:rnm emnhatir:illy. '·,r--si,:.-. -

Dr. S. MacLane 
Lectures on Math · 

Dr. Saunders MacLane, pro
fessor of mathematics al the 
University or Chicago, was on 
the Lindenwood campus Mon
cla:'r' and Tuesday, April 9 and 
10. He came under a program 
of visiting mathematicians ad
ministered by the Mathematical 
Association of America with 
the financial support of the Na
tional Science Foundation. 

On Monday Dr. MacLane lec
tured at 10 a .m. on the subject 
"Another Number System," and 
at 2 p.m. he spoke to the leach
ing of arithmetic class on new 
methods in the elementar y field 
of mathematics. From 3 to 5 
p.m. the Triangle Club spon
sored an informal lea. Al the 
evening lecture his topic was 
"The Nature of Mathematics: 
A New Approach." 

Al 9 a.m. on Tuesday Profes
sor MacLane spoke on "Finite 
Groups" and at 10 his subject 
was "Topology." He was avail• 
able for conferences both days. 

Dr. E. Dawson 
Gives Lecture 
To Art Guild 

Having had a vacation to re
rover from their exhausting 
trip to Chicago in March. the 
faculty and students of the art 
department have allacked April 
with several activities. 

April 11 Dr. Elizabeth Daw
son, of the English department, 
led a discussion of images of 
man in contemporary drama. 
Student Artists Guild members 
had been assi(!ned reading on 
this topic prior to the meeting, 
in order to prepare themselves 
for the discussion. 

Another art mo,·ic will be 
shown April 21 at 4 p.m. in the 
art lecture room. R u br 11-; "A 
c!C'finitc film on Rubens' paint
ings his relation to his predc>· 
cl'ssors. <·ontl'mporaries. ancl 
sm.,.~ssors," will h" offered. 

Several positions on the Bark 
have not yet been filled. These 
positions may be petitioned for 
by the student body later in the 
Spring. The business staff li: 
yet to be announced. 

The new Bark staff will pub
lish the three remaining issues 
to come out this year. 

Geiger Counter 

Now in Use 
In the hall outs ide the inor• 

ganic chemistry laboratory is a 
recently acquired geigcr coun
ter which is now being used to 
measure natural background 
radiation. 

Each time a radioactive par
ticle is detected by the gciger 
counter. It is automatically 
counted by the machine. The 
counter is set to stop when a 
certain number of particles 
have been recorded. The auto
matic timer is read and division 
of the length of time that the 
counter was operating hy the 
number of particles counted 
gives an average radiation 
count per minute. 

A graph above the counter is 
being used by Dr. Helen D. 
Becton to record and compare 
each daily count. So far, the 
counts have been between 30 
and 32 per minute. Dr. Bedon 
also notes the conditions of the 
day and the time ai which the 
count is taken. 

The counts arc being made 
from roughly 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
daily, and students can see the 
counter in operation then. It 
will be interesting to see what 
changes will occur in the count 
when the United S lates begins 
testing in the atmosphere and 
the level of "natural" radiation 
is again increased by man. 
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The Value of the Press 
With this issue the Lim/<'11 Bark changes hands. For the 

rest of this year and next > L'ar the publication will be directed 
bv \larilyn Lewis and Sarah Kline. At this time it seems that 
it' would be of use to <liscuss the whole position of the Bark 
in the campus community. 

Each stuclcut al Lindenwood Coll(•gc pays S5.00 for_ her 
subscription of 13 issues a }'('ar, wh_!ch means that every 1ssut• 
costs lwr appro,imatcly 39c or a little more than a copy of 
Scwnl<'t'n ur Tim<•. T lw studt·nt bod) docs not pa) for the 
total cost. Each issue costs about S300 not including the 
ovcrht'ad 1•,p(•11st·s of taxi fare, mailing, etc. The cost to the 
stalf in time amouuts to well over two hundretl hours per 
iSSUl', 

Taken lor surla<:t• value n·alistically and unromantically 
spl'akin!,( tht· Bnrk isn't worth it._ Thcrc is also no point in 
saying it is a nice ll•tuniog cxpcnence f~r the_ st~ff. because the 
staff would do a lot better so far as bunmg 1s concerned 
spenclin~ that tinw in a classroom o~ writin~ u special re: 
search paper. No one on tlw staff 1s workmg on the Bark 
for a nice learning expcricnct.•. 

Why then is tlwrc a L indell Bark and why docs it cost so 
much? In the first place the Bark is e~p<·nsive becm~se !t b~s 
a limitt•cl circulation of about 775 copies. 1 o publication 1s 
going to make money on a circulation like that because pri
marily not many people will make too much mont')' ad".er
tising to such a limited number of people. ~lost aclvertm·
ments would acl'Oltlplish more in soml'thing like Seventeen or 
Time so that's, 1w<-'cllcss to say, where tlwy are, and those arc 
the publicntions thnt get thousands of dollars for a page of 
space. The Burk charges $1.00 per inch to local udvei:tisers 
and $1.20 to national. However, the purpose of the L tnden 
Bur\.. is not to achieve a circulation of sixty million copies 
anymon.• than it is to be a nice learni11g experience or an
utht•r page for ''~ I}' College Scrapbook." 

The purpose of tht· Bark is to reflect Lindenwood College 
in a way similar to that in which art reflects life. The pur
pose of the L inden Bark is to be a microscope that focuses 
on detail and sets off detail for a confused mass. The pur
pose of tlw Bark is to take the blood pressure of tht• Linden
wood community. H the Bark is not rt•ad in this wa}, it is 
useless. \Vastt'bnsket liners only cost a nickel for tt•n. 

Each student owns SS.00 worth of stock in the 13ark, and 
it is the responsibility of each student to see to it that the 
value of the paper is kept high. There is no estimating the 
value that journalism has for the world. Nothing can tell us 
more about oursdves than a newspaper. At the same time 
there is no estimating the e\'il that newspapers have created 
-how many wars they have :;tarted or how many reputations 
they have ruined. A staff of 30 people does not determine 
what's in the paper. Every student here can and should 
have something to say about it. 

STUDENT REFLECTIONS 
March 14, 1962 

To the editor: 
After reading the article in 

the March 13 issue of Bark , 
"Robert Plckus Talks on Peace," 
I am horrified to learn that a 
man who Is "one of the most 
Influential men in the peace 
movement" does not understand 
the ideals or attitudes of Com• 
munism. lie makes the gross 
misstatement, and one which 
the Communists would like the 
world to believe, that "the de• 
clared peace ideals oC the two 
rival powers are identical." If 
America continues to negotiate 
on this assumption It will mean 
the eventual destruction of 
America and freedom, because 
the definition of "peace" as 
stated by the Communist party 
means the end of Marx's class 
war. This, of course, could 
mean only one thing: world• 
wide domination by Commu
nism. \\' hen they say they are 
actively working for peace they 
are actively working Cor Com• 
munism, and in their philoso• 
phy, the end justiiles the means. 
Therefore. any treaty they 
sign will he to their ad,·anlage 
and can be broken at any time. 
The Amc>rlran Bar As1,ociation's 
Committee on Communist Tar-

tics, Strategy, and Objectives 
states that "during the past 25 
years America . . , has made 
52 major agreements with the 
Soviet Union and they have 
broken 50 of them." There cer• 
talnlv cannot exist between :he 
two · countries, as Mr. Pickus 
suggests, a "mutual trust" 
when one country has a black 
record such as this. Russia is 
not just waiting for America to 
prove she Is going to be good 
and play !air and then Collow 
our good example because ~vc 
have already made concession 
alter compromise enough times 
that they know our longing for 
true peace and our dread or 
war. They think we will com· 
promise as In the past II threat• 
ened. Our only hope Is not In 
disarmament, or the United 
Nations, or in foreign aid, or in 
world government. In !act, all 
or these will simply facllitate 
a Communist takeover. We 
must instead keep up our de• 
Jense and a firm stand in 
demanding our rights so that 
Russia will be afraid to make 
nuclear war. They don't want 
to die either. 

Very sinrcrely. 

Carol Mullins 

Soviet Primary Textbooks Stress Patriotism 
"The Krcmlln stars shine over 

us; 
Their radiance reach<'S Car and 

near; 
What a fine country we chll· 

dren have. 
Nowhere Is there any better." 

This poem appears in an 
alphabet book in the Soviet 
Union; it is designed for and 
used by Clrst,graders in the 
schools throughout LhC' country. 

This example shows that 

Convolutions 

l<'Xtbooks in the Soviet schools I may be sut·cccding bC' ttcr in 
art' calculat<'d to mak<' Soviet making Sovl<'l students good 
students aware e\'en from the Communists than our sthools 
\'Cr\' first davs o! school that are in making our childrcn good 
the~• are citizens oC a great A~cricans. He. feels that the 
country and that they owe the mam fault 11<.'S m the Cad that 
Soviet Union not onlv their Amt"rican cll'mentary school 
,1:ralltude for everything, but studen_ts arc not awar<', espe
also their loyalt\'. clall~ m the first threc grades. 

From this, A;thur s. Trace that they arc citizens of a 
Jr., who has made a study of nation. 
Soviet and American education, 
has reached the discouraging 
conclusion that Soviet schools 

Last Call for Initiative 

Before Foci ng Execution 

Mr. Trace goes on to point 
out that il Is not a mattcr of 
coincldenc-e that ,•irtuali) none 
o( the elementary readers con
tain reference to the tTnited 
Slates. He credits this system 
to an educational theory which 
during the past 30 or •10 years 
has come to dominate virtually 
all the elementary schools in 
the U.S. This theory proposes 
that children in these t'ar ly 
grades arc not capable of 
grasping the concept of a na
t Ion or the Idea that lh<'Y are a 
member. 

Smee this Is my last column 
for the l, lnden Bark, t should 
probably launch into the tradl• 
llonal gooey, lluld Ilashback of, 
"I can remember when I was a 
prospective," "I can remember 
when I was a Freshman." 
"Then there was my sophomore 
year," "Oh, that junior year," 
and "But my senior year has 
been greatest of them all." 
Fortunately, however, I've re
pressed all of the above so I 
won't have lo cry on Pin Day. 

Now that we're on the sub• 
ject, ·let's talk about TRADI· 
TION. The Llndenwood College 
Catalogue (September, 1961. 
Pp. 6 and 7,J says, 

Llndenwood College Is a lib• 
eral arts college, a college 
which believes that only as 
your mind and spirit are 
!reed from Ignorance can you 
become your best selC. It of• 
fers you the opportunity to 
grow further in knowledge, 
in maturity, and in realizing 
the potential that lies within 
you .for becoming a truly 
educated person . . . 
It seeks to teach its students, 
through its many depart• 
ments and activities, the 
value o! lnlellectual compe• 
Lenee. strong char·acter, sound 
judgment, good health, and 
democratic living, 

I think such statements are 
admirable, Indeed. But how 
often does the college "offer you 
the opportunity to grow further 
... in maturity" iI a possible 
neglect o! TRADITION Is in• 
volved? 

Tradition, as defined by the 
American College Dict ionary, is 
"the handing down of state
ments, beliefs, legends, cus
toms, etc., !rom generation to 
generation. esp. by word of 
mouth or by practice." The def
inition says nothing about a 
compulsive and stringent en
!orcement or such statements, 
beliefs, etc. 

The dictionary also gl\les an• 

That is not what I mean to im
ply by my remarks about tra
dition here al Lindenwood. 

I nstead, I suggest that we 
may be hampered. restricted 
and stifled by traditionalism, 
that tradition is considered to 
be authorlly, that deviat ion is 
frequently f rowned upon, and 
that expression of different 
views is formally encouraged, 
but often squelched if It doesn't 
coincide with faculty or admin• 
Jstratlve doctrine. 

The college Is maintained for 
the students' benefit It Is ac .. 
knowledgcd that an important 
part of this benefit is maturity 
and the development of sound 
judgment. Ilow can a student 
develop "sound judgment" if he 
is seldom allowed to make de
cisions of a nature any more 
vital than, "Do I want seconds 
on spinach ?" or "Should I take 
'Initiative. 101' or 'Passive Sub
servience, 378, t with permission 
of instructor, only)' ?" 

Or course the school says, 
"Express yourself!" "Be an in
dividual!" "Participate In stu
dent government!" But when 
sel! · expression or autonomy 
Interferes with tradition, the 
Individual Is chided or repri
manded. What, then, Is really 
meant? Not express yours.ilf, 
but mirror me In your "self• 
expression. 

JI seems I have again devi
ated from the humorous aim 
of "Convolutions," but perhaps 
you will find my audacity fun
ny. Aud my execution ought to 
be a r iot! 

MLR 

In stating his points. Mr. 
Trace challenges this educa
tional practice as being "Intel• 
lectually wrong" because chll• 
dren o! ages 6-8 are capable of 
grasping the concept of a whole 
nation. He uses the Soviet 
Union as an example. 

He goes on 10 say that the 
most opportune time lo clc-vclop 
in children a desirable altitude 
toward their country is at dn 
age when such attitudes are 
most readily formed. 

Mr. Trace's third point is 1hat 
there should be no fear about 
this because "patriotism Is not 
a vice; that it 1s in fact a virtue 
and has always been regarded 
a virtue." 

His concluding solution and 
hope is that selections be in• 
eluded in the readers which 
give our children an awareness 
of being part of a great coun
try, which tea<·h them some• 
thing about their country. and 
about other countries, and that 
this is done long beCore they 
reach the fourth grade. 

This solution, started so early 
in the grades, may not be nec
essary because it is easy to 
underestimate the strength of 
the loyally of the average 
American to his country. In 
times of crisis, the average 
American has met his rcspon• 
slbillties admirably and has 
made the demanded sacrifices 
called of him. 

LINDEN BARK 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 

Member Missouri College Newspaper Association 

Published every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism 
Sludents of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri. Subscription 
price: ~ I.SO a year. 
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USSR, Czarist Russia, Face 

Same Barriers to Expansion 
History never exactly re

peats itself, but sometimes 
looking at the sequence or 
events helps us lo focus the 
present in a clearer perspe<' tive. 
Russia is licking the edges of 
Europe in its overall plan of 
world domination. 

This cloud of threat hangs in 
the backs of many minds In the 
so-called free world. 

Almost a century and a half 
ago, at th c close of the 
Napoleonic wars. Russin en
trenched herself deeply In Eu
rope's wounded side. The Czar 
actually camped his armies on 
the Champ de Mars in Paris. 

Eventually, however. the tide 
did drift back. The intrud<.'r 
returned for two reasons: the 
internal strife in his own coun
try and the lure of developing 
Siberia. 

Could it be that some of these 
same problems arc turning the 
Kremlin's head back to Its own 
country? 

The immediate focus o! the 
Communists' overall pl,m, Ber
lin. has been quiet lately. May, 
be they feel they cannot push 
us .farther or perhaps because 
they feel they must spend 
their energies in other areas. 

Several limes throughout his-

STRAND 
THEATRE 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

tory Russia, as well as the 
Eastern part o! Europe has 
been o,·errun by the Mongol 
hordes. Now. China 1s bcing 
caught between the two ,·Ices 
oI an ever rising population 
and not enough land to fe~d 
them. There is only one way 
for them to push toward 
Russia. 

These three reasons. then: 
internal strife, Siberia, and 
China, have historkally been 
barriers to Russia's expansion. 
Western embassy reports re
veal that the Kremlin's exr lu
si\'C topics of debate these 
clays are: the pending polltknl 
reorganization o! their own 
government, their agricultural 
problem, and China. J.B. 

119 Prospects 
Deluge Campus 

Last weekend LC students 
were hostesses for 119 prospec-
tive students that came from 
alt over the United States 
Arkansas, Colorado. Illinois, 
Michigan, 0 hi o, Kentucky, 
Texas and Wisconsin. just to 
mention some of the states. 

The prospectives attended a 
meeting Saturday m or n ing 
with Kathy Taylor, Dr. F. L. 
Mccluer, and Dr. D. M. Mac
kenzie, after whkh their host
esses conducted them on tours 
of the campus. In the after
noon they met with memhers 

\l; ' rtl. th ru a l. 

Apr. lJ thru 
Gur) Coo1wr 

FRfE'WL\ 

14 1 
of the faculty in the library so 
that they might team some
thing of the academic oppor
tunities offered at Lindcnwood. 

PE HSL 1\SIO'\ 
with 

Oorotll\ '1cG11in· 
im cl 

Dona ld O'Connor 
\\'0\DER:-- OF .\L \DDI'\ 

Saturday evening dates from 
Kemper, Rolla, and o t h er 
schools escorted the girls to a 
dance, rounding out their week• 
end at LC. 

Students Go to Merrill-Palmer 

Dollie Schultz. Marv Ellen Maune Roberta De La Torre. 

-I • 
to Nassau 

For Sunny Spring Vacation 
Sun. sand and surf for six 

I 
Nancy Hendrickson, Ann Hoclg

days made for 21 happy Lin• cs, Joyce Balley, Bobbe Macy, 
denwood girts. On March 23 Barbara Ens, Sharon Munsch, 
at 6: 15 the L.C. tourists left Bettye Byassee, Madelene Wood, 
Union Station in St. Louis en- Nancy Chenoweth, Kay Mali
route to Miami, Florida. son. Jeanne Criss, Helen Jo 

A jct flew the girls and their Hunt. Georgia Kaeding, Jane 
sponsor, Miss Marguerite Odell, Schnute, Susie Flengold. Nancy 
social director. to Nassau. The Alexander, Virginia Ingram. and 
Nassau Beach Hotel accommo. Judith Anderson. They returned 
dated the t ravelers for their six to the United States on Friday. 
day stay. The Hotel featurt'Cl March 30, and spent Friday 
ltci own swimming pool, golf nlJ?ht and Saturday seeing the 
course, J?ifls shops and private SIJ?hts of Miami. The weary bul 
beach. Activities ranged from happy group returned to St. 
bicycling and skin diving to Louis at 7:15 Monday morning. 
shopping and night-clubbing. April 2. 

The girls who enjoyed this Spring vacation tr avel next 
fun-filled week were, Jan Ber- year will Ceature two tours to 
gettn, Mary Lynne Sunderman, Mexico and Los Angeles. 

This summer three Linden
wood girls wilt be given the 
honor or attending the summer 
session of the Merrill-Palmer 
Institute in Detroit, Michigan. 
Dollie Schultz, Roberta De La 
Torre. and l\lary Ellen Maune 
wilt be the first representatives 
oC Llnclenwood to attend the 
Merrill-Palmer Institute. They 
were chosen, through applica
tions, on the basis of their aca
demic records and their interest 
in psychology. 

The Merrill-Palmer Institute, 
set up to train leaders in the 
.field or development and fam• 
ily, offers c-ourses !or under• 
graduates. graduates. and pro• 
fessionals. Dot lie, Roberta. and 
Mary will follow three activi
ties planned for undergraduates. 
They will attend seminars on 
human de\'elopment and beha
vior, actually work in a child 
development laboratory, and 
do research In human devel
opment. 

From June JS to August 24. 
the girls wilt study under top 
echelon psychologists and socl
oloJ?lsts. They will receive ten 
semest<'r hour credits. 

Diane Duncan 

Gives Recital 
For her sophomore recital, 

Diane Duncan. student or Dr. 
Peart Walker, ,•hose vocal se
lections in four languages. The 
recital was given In Sibley 
Chapel al 5 p.m .. April 3. Joyce 
Arras accompanied Diane. 

Singing the first three songs 
In CorC'ign ll'nguages, Diane 
s howed a g reat range as well 
as different moods. Te Deum, 
a prayer song, was sung with 
great reverenc-e w h i l e her 
select Ion Crom ~am son and De
lilah showccl another mood and 
a wide vocal range. 

:-.un- \fon-Tue 
\pr. 15-16-17 

Oli"ia cit'! h" illu111I 
LJGHT J'\ T II E P IAZZA 

un1I 

Hill,nann's Camera Corner BIZELLI STUDIO 

Jamc11 Davis 
FRO TJER UPRISl!\C; 

\Vcd . thru Tnes. 
WALT DI. EY'S 

BABF:S I TOYLAND 
with Ila ) Bolger 

T omm} Sands 

Straight From 

Our Ovens 

To You ! 

COTTAGE BAKERIES 
141 N. Main 

1924 W. Clay 

QUALITY SERVICE FAST Pl/OTO FIMSlll\C 

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" 

1014 Clay, St. Charles, Mo. RA 4-7 100 

DOROTHY and CORDON 

Have Your Picture 
Taken For Any 

Occasion 
at 

KISTER STUDIO 
100 NORTH Kl, CSIIIGII\\'\' 216 NORTH SECOND 508 Jefferson 

RA 4-1287 
PHO 1E HA ·1-6100 HA 4-1000 

PICK-UP ,\ND DELIVERY ,\'I' TIIE BOOK STORF. 

FOR 
Application & Identification 

PICTURES 

Portraits and Commercial 
Photography 

305 S. 5th RA 4-1834 

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
OF FUN 

at 

PLAZA BOWL 
W . CLAY and DROSTE ROAD 

Newest and most modern 
bowling lanes. 
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Beta Chi Gives Style Show; 

Contrasts Old and New Dress 

by Jane Barbee 

Beta Chi presented their fourth annual fashion show Wed
nesday evening, April 4, in Cobbs' lounge. Presented were 
various habits of Western, show seat, jumping, and hunting 
styles. Also modeled were riding fashions of yesterday. 

Carrilee Abernathy narrated saddle or show horses, but 
the show. A resident of Okla- stockier. The Western saddle 
homa City, Okla., she Is a is also much heavier and larger 
freshman Jiving in Butler Hall. than the English or flat saddle. 

The fashions of the di!ferent 
classes were demonstrated. 

Show Seat Class 

Joan Hiserote showed an out
fit that could be worn in a 
show seat class at Lindenwood. 
Joan, a sophomore from Keo
kuk, Iowa, wore a white rat• 
catcher shirt, black Kentucky 
jodhpurs with black boots, and 
carried black leather gloves. 

Winnie Mouser, from Lex
ington, Ky., modeled the hunt 
seat. Winnie wore taupe col• 
ored breeches with suede insets, 
a white ratcatcher with a ma
drias blue plaid choker. She 
would wear this outfit while 
hunting. The forward seat sad
dle she would use has a deeper 
seat a nd extra padding for grip 
and support when going over 
jumps. 

Lynn Randell from Omaha, 
Neb., modeled a stock seat 
attire. Turquoise frontier pants. 
repealed in the design of her 
white shirt, white boots, chaps, 
tie, and a turquoise hat with 
white trim completed her out
fit. 

Contras t of Old and New 

Comparison between riding 
fashion of "yesterday" and 
today furnished the theme for 
the second hali of the program. 
Mary Stockenburg modeled a 
habit owned by the late Dr. 
Alice Parker. Her hacking coat 
with double buttons was set off 
by black breeches. To complete 
the habit, Mary wore a pair of 
small, pointed, high . heeled 
black hunting boots. 

Carolyn Cannon and Marti 
Ferguson demonstrated the di!• 
!erence in old and new road
ster outfits. Carolyn wore a 
bright green and reel silk jacket 
over summer white breeches. 
Her cocked red hat with its 
green bill and old fashioned 
jodhpur boots completed her 
ensemble. Mary Gibson's grand• 
father, Earl Gibson, wore this 
outfit 25 years ago. Marti Fer
guson wore a modern roadster 
jacket and hat belonging to 
Mrs. Bittner's father. 

Comparisons of old and new 
The horse used for the stock costumes were made in semi• 

saddle is shorter in height than formal habits, side saddle at• 
tire, men's semi-formal habits, 
and formal three gaited habits. 

Latest Thing 

Jonis Agee concluded the 
style show by showing the 
latest style in riding fashion, 
a red coal topped the stiff front 
formal shirt. Her black formal 
jods with a satin stripe were 
offset by a black formal cum
merbund. She carried a new 
silk low top hat and a walk
trot stick used only in three 
gaited classes. 

Human Rights Club Mr. C. Kim Marries Diane Duncan 
Sends Delegates to Dr. Machiko Kono Attends Queen 
Principia Meeting 

The Association on Human 
Rights is sending three Linden
wood students to the annual 
Public Affairs Conference on 
April 4 to 7 at Principia Col• 
lege, Elsah, Ill. Pat Barker, 
Sue Matthews, and Judy Max• 
well will take part as conferees 
in a discussion on the strategy 
of nuclear politics. 

Other members of the asso• 
ciation will represent Linden
wood on April 7- at a national 
discussion topic on civil rights 
at St. Louis University. 

This active organization looks 
ahead to further events. On 
April 19, Mr. M. Leo Bohanan 
of St. Louis wilJ be on campus 
to speak on the situation of the 
Negro with an emphasis on the 
educational aspects. 

Mr. Bohanan is the executive 
director of the Urban League 
of St. Louis, a professional wel• 
fare agency which works for 
the common progress by striv• 
ing to improve the living condi
tions of Negro citizens. 

In the past, the Association 
on Human Rights has worked 
diligently towards a common 
understanding of world and ra• 
clal problems. On March 20, in 
cooperation with the SCA, it 
sponsored a United Nations 
film, Power Among l\len. 

The feature demonstrated the 
effects of opposing forces, the 
constructive and destructive 
powers which underlie the rise 
and fall of. civilizations. The 
optimistic note brought out by 
film was that man can choose 
between these two forces and 
work towards improvements. 

When a Korean math in• 
structor at a Presbyterian col• 
lege marries a Japanese doctor 
working at a Jewish hospital
that's a duke's mixture. Satur
day, March 24, Mr. Churl S. 
Kim of the LC math depart
ment married Dr. Machiko 
Kono. Dr. Franc McCluer and 
Dr. C. Eugene Conover jointly 
performed the ceremony in the 
college chapel Dr. D. M. Mac
kenzie gave the bride away. 
Mr. Franklin Perkins was the 
organist, and Judy Engelhart 
sang. 

Shirley Ott and Macleena 
Spray were bridesmaids. A 
friend of Mr. Kim's was his 
best man, and Mr. Gerald Gil
ford was the second man in the 
wedding party. 

The reception was held In 
the Fine Arts parlor. Miss 
S. Louise Beasley and Mrs. 
Jeanne Huesemann poured, and 
several Lindenwood students 
assisted. Mr. and Mrs. Kim 
went to New Orleans for their 
honeymoon. 

Welcome, Students 
Have Your Clothes 

Cleaned at 

Jordan Cleaners 
2022 W Clay 

CALL 
RA 4-4252 

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO. 
120 CLAY ST. RA 4-2570 

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

Diane Duncan, Ayres sopho• 
more, spent Saturday, March 
31, of Spring Vacation as an 
attendant to the Queen o! the 
East-West College AU-Star bas
ketball game. She was one of 
13 candidates from the Greater 
Kansas City area nominated 
for the honor. 

The game, sponsored by the 
Shriners, was for the benefit 
of the 17 Shriners' Hospitals 
for Crippled Children. One of 
the hospitals is located in St. 
Louis. 

Each attendant was given a 
cultured pearl drop necklace 
and matching earrings as a 
memento ot the game. 

- FOR DATES 

ST. CHARLES 

BOWLING LANES 

RESTAURANT -

S ACK BAR 

BLUE 
L 
Large pizza for 

price of a small 

one, for LC. 

only. 

903 N. 5th 

RA 4-9664 

=========-=--=--=--=--=--=----_-_------- ----------------========== 

from 

RENKEN 
SUPER MARKET 

703 Clay 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

ST. CHARLES CAB CO. 
RA 4-1234 

e.~ ~~ 

A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with 

Brighten up your home with 
FLOWERS from: 

Compliments of 

COVILLI - SASSO 
SUPPER CLUB . 

ice cream 
from 

ST I CHARLES DAIRY 

BUSE 'S 

400 CL -\) 
HA 4.01.rn 

from 

FLOWER 
AND GIFT SHOP 

Flo1t'l'r~ 'l't'l1•gra11h('cl 
.-l11ywhere! 

2012 West Clay 

Deliveries to College Only 
Rathskeller for Private Parties 


